
Sun 1st May 2022:  
3rd Sunday of Easter 

Today’s Collect 
Almighty Father, who in your great mercy gladdened 
the disciples  with the sight of the risen Lord: give us 
such knowledge of his presence with us, that we may 
be strengthened and sustained by his risen life and 
serve you continually in righteousness and truth; 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive 
and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one 
God, now and for ever.   Amen.  
 

First Reading  Acts 9.1–20 
1 Meanwhile Saul, still breathing threats and murder 
against the disciples of the Lord, went to the high 
priest 2 and asked him for letters to the synagogues at 
Damascus, so that if he found any who belonged to the 
Way, men or women, he might bring them bound to 
Jerusalem. 3 Now as he was going along and 
approaching Damascus, suddenly a light from heaven 
flashed around him. 4 He fell to the ground and heard a 
voice saying to him, ‘Saul, Saul, why do you persecute 
me?’ 5 He asked, ‘Who are you, Lord?’ The reply came, ‘I 
am Jesus, whom you are persecuting. 6 But get up and 
enter the city, and you will be told what you are to 
do.’[ 7 The men who were travelling with him stood 
speechless because they heard the voice but saw no 
one. 8 Saul got up from the ground, and though his eyes 
were open, he could see nothing; so they led him by 
the hand and brought him into Damascus. 9 For three 
days he was without sight, and neither ate nor drank.  
 

10  Now there was a disciple in Damascus named 
Ananias. The Lord said to him in a vision, ‘Ananias.’ He 
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answered, ‘Here I am, Lord.’ 11 The Lord said to him, 
‘Get up and go to the street called Straight, and at the 
house of Judas look for a man of Tarsus named Saul. At 
this moment he is praying, 12 and he has seen in a vision 
a man named Ananias come in and lay his hands on him 
so that he might regain his sight.’ 13 But Ananias 
answered, ‘Lord, I have heard from many about this 
man, how much evil he has done to your saints in 
Jerusalem; 14 and here he has authority from the chief 
priests to bind all who invoke your name.’ 15 But the 
Lord said to him, ‘Go, for he is an instrument whom I 
have chosen to bring my name before Gentiles and 
kings and before the people of Israel; 16 I myself will 
show him how much he must suffer for the sake of my 
name.’ 17 So Ananias went and entered the house. He 
laid his hands on Saul and said, ‘Brother Saul, the Lord 
Jesus, who appeared to you on your way here, has sent 
me so that you may regain your sight and be filled with 
the Holy Spirit.’ 18 And immediately something like 
scales fell from his eyes, and his sight was restored. 
Then he got up and was baptized, 19 and after taking 
some food, he regained his strength. 
 

For several days he was with the disciples in Damascus, 20 

and immediately he began to proclaim Jesus in the 
synagogues, saying, ‘He is the Son of God.’ 
 

Responsorial Psalm  Psalm 30 
 

Refrain:    You brought me up, O Lord, from the dead  
1 I will exalt you, O Lord, 
      because you have raised me up  
   and have not let my foes triumph over me. 
2  O Lord my God, I cried out to you  
   and you have healed me. 
3  You brought me up, O Lord, from the dead;  
   you restored me to life from among those that go 
down to the Pit. 
4  Sing to the Lord, you servants of his;  
   give thanks to his holy name. 
5  For his wrath endures but the twinkling of an eye, 
      his favour for a lifetime.  
   Heaviness may endure for a night, 
      but joy comes in the morning. 



You brought me up, O Lord, from the dead  
6  In my prosperity I said, 
      ‘I shall never be moved.  
   You, Lord, of your goodness, 
      have made my hill so strong.’ 
7  Then you hid your face from me  
   and I was utterly dismayed. 
8  To you, O Lord, I cried;  
   to the Lord I made my supplication: 
9  ‘What profit is there in my blood, 
      if I go down to the Pit?  
   Will the dust praise you or declare your faithfulness? 
10  ‘Hear, O Lord, and have mercy upon me;  
   O Lord, be my helper.’ 
You brought me up, O Lord, from the dead  
11  You have turned my mourning into dancing;  
   you have put off my sackcloth and girded me with gladness; 
12  Therefore my heart sings to you without ceasing;  
   O Lord my God, I will give you thanks for ever. 
 

Second Reading  Revelation 5.11—end 
11 Then I looked, and I heard the voice of many angels surrounding the throne and 
the living creatures and the elders; they numbered myriads of myriads and 
thousands of thousands, 12 singing with full voice, 
‘Worthy is the Lamb that was slaughtered 
to receive power and wealth and wisdom and might 
and honour and glory and blessing!’  
13Then I heard every creature in heaven and on earth and under the earth and in the 
sea, and all that is in them, singing, 
‘To the one seated on the throne and to the Lamb 
be blessing and honour and glory and might 
for ever and ever!’  
14And the four living creatures said, ‘Amen!’ And the elders fell down and 
worshipped.  
 

Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia 
I am the first and the last, says the Lord, and the living one; 
I was dead, and behold I am alive for evermore. 
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. 
 

Gospel  John 21.1-19 
1 After these things Jesus showed himself again to the disciples by the Sea of 
Tiberias; and he showed himself in this way. 2 Gathered there together were Simon 
Peter, Thomas called the Twin, Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, the sons of Zebedee, 



and two others of his disciples. 3 Simon Peter said to them, ‘I am going fishing.’ 
They said to him, ‘We will go with you.’ They went out and got into the boat, but 
that night they caught nothing.  
 

4  Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach; but the disciples did not know that 
it was Jesus. 5 Jesus said to them, ‘Children, you have no fish, have you?’ They 
answered him, ‘No.’ 6 He said to them, ‘Cast the net to the right side of the boat, 
and you will find some.’ So they cast it, and now they were not able to haul it in 
because there were so many fish. 7 That disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, ‘It 
is the Lord!’ When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he put on some clothes, 
for he was naked, and jumped into the lake. 8 But the other disciples came in the 
boat, dragging the net full of fish, for they were not far from the land, only about a 
hundred yards off.  
 

9  When they had gone ashore, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish on it, and 
bread. 10 Jesus said to them, ‘Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.’ 11 So 
Simon Peter went aboard and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred 
and fifty-three of them; and though there were so many, the net was not torn. 12 

Jesus said to them, ‘Come and have breakfast.’ Now none of the disciples dared to 
ask him, ‘Who are you?’ because they knew it was the Lord. 13 Jesus came and took 
the bread and gave it to them, and did the same with the fish. 14 This was now the 
third time that Jesus appeared to the disciples after he was raised from the dead.  
15  When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter, ‘Simon son of John, 
do you love me more than these?’ He said to him, ‘Yes, Lord; you know that I love 
you.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Feed my lambs.’ 16 A second time he said to him, ‘Simon 
son of John, do you love me?’ He said to him, ‘Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.’ 
Jesus said to him, ‘Tend my sheep.’ 17 He said to him the third time, ‘Simon son of 
John, do you love me?’ Peter felt hurt because he said to him the third time, ‘Do you 
love me?’ And he said to him, ‘Lord, you know everything; you know that I love 
you.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Feed my sheep. 18 Very truly, I tell you, when you were 
younger, you used to fasten your own belt and to go wherever you wished. But 
when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands, and someone else will fasten a 
belt around you and take you where you do not wish to go.’ 19 (He said this to 
indicate the kind of death by which he would glorify God.) After this he said to him, 
‘Follow me.’  
 
Post Communion Prayer 
Living God, your Son made himself known to his disciples in the breaking of bread: 
open the eyes of our faith, that we may see him in all his redeeming work; who is 
alive and reigns, now and for ever.    Amen 

CCL Licence no.  172119 



THANK YOU! 
A huge thank you for their herculean efforts over Holy Week and Easter to our 

tremendously hard-working clergy and all those who helped lead services. Very 
many thanks to Kate for organising and printing all the extra booklets for the 

special services, to those who arranged the flowers so skilfully and beautifully or 
created Easter gardens and displays, to those who provided refreshments or 

delivered invitations, to our wonderful choirs, organists, servers, readers, 
intercessors and sidespeople. We are privileged to have such dedicated teams. 

Dawn Celtic Communion on Cleeve Hill on 
Easter Day, as the sun rose at the end of the 
service.  Chris Horswell 

Sarah with John and Helen with the Elmstone 
Hardwicke Paschal Candle ready for the Walk 
of Light following the Celtic Communion.  
Kate 

The cross outside St Nicolas 
Church on Good Friday (above) 
and then on Easter Day 
(below) 



Our Prayers are asked for: 
Those who have died recently in the Benefice:     John Chantree (Prestbury),    
Betty Cornwell (Prestbury),   William Moyle (All Saints),   Di Frost (Granny Owl) 
(Prestbury),   Kay Hamence (All Saints),   Diane Sharpe (Elmstone Hardwicke),   
Gillian Andrews (All Saints),   Karsan Mistry (Prestbury),   Joe Hawker (Prestbury)    
and those who mourn their deaths.     
 

Those to be prayed for in the Benefice:  William and his family,   Revd Elizabeth 
and Revd Howard, Father Paul, Zoe and family, Father George, Jo and Mateo,    
Please pray for my family: Klavdiia, Volodymyr, Volodoymr, Natalia, Danylo, 
Zakhar, Bogdan, Oksana and Nicolai and all people of Ukraine  Thank you 
from Tetyana 
 

In addition, those at St Mary’s:    Roger and Gill,   Mary,   Margaret,    
Stephen,   Gerald,   Lorraine,   Pamela,   Sue,   Val,   Wendy,  John,   Roy,   Marion,   
William,    Charlotte,  David,   Jess,   Joshua and Jon,  Julia and family,   Colin and his 
children,   Jean,   Mikey,    Peter,    Revd Chris,   Diana.   Eileen,   Jeanne,   Mai,   
Sarah,   Andy,    Linda,    Paul,   Kathryn and Mark,    Vera and Brian,   Dave and 
family,   Lilian,   Jake,    Debbie,   Linda,   Jackie,   Janet,   Tom & family,   Rita,   Jo,   
Lawrence,    Liz,   Christopher,   Margaret,  Nick,    Charlotte,   Phoenix,   Patricia,   
Alexandra,  David,  Elizabeth (child),  George,  Laura,  Maria,  Claire,   Baby Reuben 
and family,   Brigitte,    Richard,   Caroline 
 

In addition those at St Nicolas:    Martyn,   Father Howard,   April,   Emma and Alec,   
Andy,   Pastor Darvin,  Joan,   Beryl 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Doris Barber,   Clifford Jones,   Frederick BRIAN Collins 
 

2nd Arthur Lloyd, Emily Hill, Olwen Bennett, Mary Herbert, Rosalind Schaschke, 
 Margaret Fricker 
3rd John Reed,   John Baghot de la Bere, priest,  Martha Morris, Kenneth Boston 
 Wendy Brobin 
4th Thomas Parkinson,   Winsome Cumming,   Phyllis Brockman,   Sheila Savage
 Shirley Bloom,    Gwen Hewinson 
5th Frederick Urling-Smith,   Trevor Challenger,   Alan Jackson 
6th Arthur Price,   Charles Snell, priest,   Wilfred Jelf,   Gwendoline Moran  

Richard Maughan-Brown,   Ruth Richardson,   Brian Lovesy, Primrose Wood,   
Maggie Winter,   Desmond Weeks,   Terry Gomm  

7th Babs Cuttell,  Marjorie Hill,   Douglas Cousens 
In addition, those at All Saints:   Sandra and her daughter,  Josephine, Mark,   
Nicola,  June,  Sasha,   Shari,    Baby George and his family,   John,   Elsie,   Anne,   
Kath,   Dot,  Mick,    Michael and Caroline ,   Reg,   Carmen,   Byron and family,   
Amanda  



Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
2nd Donald Hargreaves 
4th David Latcham,   Mary Fry 
5th Emma Dowen 
6th Babs Cutell,   Jim Savage Jones 
7th Lily Lay 
 

In addition, those at St Lawrence:  Rose,    Jackie,   Mala,    Rose,   John,    Glenis,  
William,  Isabella, Sofia,  Kathryn and Judy,   Ann,   Hazel,   Leocadia,  Claire,   David 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Peter Piff,   Rosemary Spray 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
5th Pauline Szarko 
7th Martin Day 
 

In addition, those at St Mary Magdalene:  Harold,    Nerys,   Soo and Ray,    
Kathleen,  Sally,   Michelle,   Hilary,   Lilian,  Peter 
 

We pray for our families, friends and neighbours; in our cycle of prayer, we 
remember  all those who live in Addis Road, Baker Street and Ballinode Close (St 
Lawrence and St Peter’s) and The Green (Elmstone Hardwicke with Uckington) 
 

Those to be baptised in the Benefice: 
Jonty Banwell on Sunday 12th June 2022 at 1330 at St Mary’s 
Oscar Johnson on Sunday 12th June 2022 at 1415 at St Mary’s 

Kitty Wainwright on Sunday 19th June 2022 at 1430 at St Mary’s 
Louis Beirne on Sunday 26th June 2022 at 1330 at St Mary Magdalene 

 

Those preparing to be married: 
 

Daniel Simms and Connie Craddock from the parish of  Christchurch, Cheltenham 
due to be married at St Mary’s, Prestbury 

 

Rex Abbott and Jade Fitzpatrick from the parish of St Nicholas, Ashchurch 
due to be married at All Saints, Cheltenham 

 

Philip Gerstenberg and Jane Rees from the parish of St Mary’s, Prestbury 
due to be married at St Martin with St Peter Church, Worcester 

 

Lee Davis from the parish of St Mary’s, Prestbury and  
Susan Parris from the parish of St Mary, Norton  

due to be married at St Peter’s Leckhampton 

If you or someone else would like to be added to the prayer list for a period of three 
months, speak to a  member of clergy or a church warden, or contact Kate directly on  

admin@northchelt.org.uk or 01242 244373. 



*   ST MARYS   * 

BREAKFAST CELEBRATE!   
This Sunday the Breakfast Celebrate! leaders are taking a well deserved post 
Easter break following a busy successful Easter weekend.  We will resume as 
normal at the School Hall on Sunday 8th May and be back to business as usual. 

PRESTBURY ELECTORAL ROLL 
—ST MARY’S AND ST NICOLAS 
With the APCM coming up (Sunday 15th May 2022) we have updated the Electoral 
Roll.  A copy of this will be available in church for the next two (with just names on) 
for you to double check you are on it.     
There will also be copies of the Minutes of the previous APCM available, together 
with a copy of the booklet for the APCM for you to take away and read prior to the 
meeting on 15th May. 

Breakfast Celebrate! in St Mary’s on Good Friday. During the service two young 
members of the congregation ‘manned and voiced the puppets’.beautifully  The 
activity gave everyone chance to cleanse them of their sins.  They did this by 
writing a ‘sin’ on a piece of paper and placing it into the bowls of water on the table.  
The ink came off the paper and the paper dissolved, cleansing away their ‘sins’.   

BIBLE READING FELLOWSHIP NOTES - PAYMENT DUE PLEASE! 
I hope all subscribers have now received their May-July book. Subscriptions are 
now overdue, please send ASAP to Wendy Price following the details issued with 
the book. Any problems contact wendy.price@prestbury.net Thank you to those 
who have already paid. 
I have one spare copy of New Daylight notes if anyone would like to try them. 



PEAL OF BELLS ON MONDAY 2ND MAY AROUND 2.00 PM AT ST MARY’S 
Laurence Bourton, a bellringer, and currently Ringing Master, at St Mary Abbot's, 
Kensington will be reproducing a peal, (together with his elder brother, Geoffrey)
rung by his grandfather on 2nd May 1947.   
 

From Laurence:  “My grandfather, 
Michael Clifford, lived in Prestbury 
and rang in the area until his 
death in 2014. My grandparents 
were also married in the church. 
Not being particularly advanced in 
my own ringing at the time, I was 
not in a position to arrange any 
ringing in his memory when 
he died and would like to do so now. I remember being brought to ring at Prestbury 
once or twice when I stayed with my grandparents, which must have been about ten 
years ago now! 
 

While he wasn't a prolific peal ringer, my grandfather rang his first peal at Prestbury 
on 2nd Mary 1947. This year is the 75th anniversary of this, and it seems a nice 
opportunity to remember him by ringing.”. 

Dwarf Rhododendron given to us when we retired, 16 
years ago, we cherish the memory. Thank you all for 
your prayers as we go through a challenging period.  
Michael and Caroline Dray’  

Brahms Requiem sung by Tewkesbury Choral Society in Tewkesbury Abbey 
Saturday 14th May at 7.30pm 
Tickets (unreserved) £15 from the Abbey Shop 01684 856148, on the door, 
and on line at www.ticketsource.co.uk/t-c-s Accompanied school children free 

 

The Goldfinches 
return for the summer.  
Mary Halliwell 



FRIENDS OF ST MARY’S QUIZ 
Everyone’s welcome to join us 
At The Royal Oak Pavilion 
On Thursday 5th May at 7:00pm 
£5 per person entry fee 
Selected Bar Meals available £8 
Tickets Contact: Helen Eagger 01242 573035  
helen.eagger@prestbury.net 

* ST NICOLAS   * 

PLANT & CAKE SALE AT ST NICOLAS. 
We shall be holding a Plant & Cake sale at St Nicolas on Saturday 
May 14th. from 2pm. Refreshments will also be on sale. 
Please bring any contributions along in the morning from 10.30 
onwards. Seedlings, cuttings, mature plants, cakes & traybakes will 
be gratefully appreciated....as will your attendance from 2pm to buy them all back 
again! 
It is planned to offer refreshments during the afternoon.  Enquiries: 528543 

*   ST LAWRENCE   * 
The Swindon Village news magazine, Village News, is back in production and is 
available on the Parish Council's website - www.swindonparish.org.uk 

Let others know what you 
have been doing. Email your 

pictures to 
news@northchelt.org.uk 

*   ST MARY MAGDALENE   * 
DATES FOR DIARY: 
The Sunset Celtic Communions will restart at St 
Mary Magdalene Church in the churchyard on 
the second Wednesday in May (11th May), and 
also on the fourth Wednesday (25th May).  The 
APCM will follow the service on 25th May. 
 
From the beginning of June, the Sunset Celtic 
Communions will take place on the second 
Wednesday of each month and the fourth 
Thursday of each month. 
 
We look forward to seeing you at these 
services.  All are welcome 



*   ALL SAINTS   * 

Cotswold Jaunt on a Vintage Bus 
Wednesday 18th May 2022 

8.45am,for departure at 9am 
 

From All Saints Church, All Saints Road, 
Pittville, Cheltenham. GL52 2HG.  

 
We at All Saints Church are organising the following event to help with raising 
funds for a proposed Pilgrimage to St Kenelm’s Well in Winchcombe. A Grand tour 
of the Cotswolds. Relive your childhood on a vintage bus with a Conductor, share 
the fun with your, family, friends and children! This exciting bus tour, starting from 
All Saints Church, will  take you around the Cotswolds, with stops 
at several Cotswold churches, the Old Northleach Prison and 
Bourton on the Water. 
Ticket £25, to  include  Old Prison museum entrance 
                                      Free coffee/tea at 2 different locations 
                                      A guided tour of Northleach church 
                                      A guided tour of Sherborne church 
                                      A guided tour of Burford church  
 

Tickets can be obtained at www.skiddle.com/e/36033282 or by 
contacting 01242 702573, for other options of payment and for 
further information about this event. 

Regular Coffee & Chat Focus 

First Friday of the month Coffee Chat Board games and knitting group 

Second Friday of the month Bingo/Beatle, Board games and knitting group 

Third Friday of the month Knit and Natter with Traidcraft stall – knitting for 
Gloucester Royal hospital neonatal Unit and twiddle 
muffs for dementia Care homes or your own  
knitting 

Fourth Friday of the month Meet a local Parish Counsellor and ask your ques-
tions 

When there is a fifth Friday Charity Coffee and Chat 
  

COFFEE, CHAT ++  
EVERY FRIDAY      10.00 am until 12.00  
At Prestbury URC, Deep Street, Prestbury 

PRESTBURY URC 
6th  May – Spring Fair – Plants, Cakes, 
Fairtraid Stall, Cards, Raffle etc  (10am-
Noon)  



THIS WEEK’S DIARY DATES 
MONDAY 2nd MAY Philip and James, Apostles (transferred from 1st May) 
TEAM OFFICE CLOSED—BANK HOLIDAY 
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer       St Mary’s 
1000-1130  Prestbury Urchins (Mother and Toddler Group) Prestbury URC 
1400 Visiting Bellringers   St Mary’s 
 

TUESDAY 3rd MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer      St Mary’s 
1000 Eucharist followed by coffee St Nicolas  
1030 Coffee Drop In St Mary’s 
1030 Chatterbox St Lawrence 
1930 Bellringers practice  St Mary’s 
 

WEDNESDAY 4th MAY English saints and martyrs of the Reformation Era 
All Saints Road is closed today, All Saints Church is being used for filming 
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer  St Mary’s 
0945 Bible Study  320 Prestbury Road 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer   St Lawrence 
1100 Funeral of Kathleen Hamence  Cheltenham Crematorium 
1930 Musica Vera rehearsal St Mary’s 
 

THURSDAY 5th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer—St Mary’s 
1030 Eucharist followed by coffee St Mary’s 
1115 Mass  followed by coffee  All Saints 
1900 Friends of St Mary’s Quiz  Royal Oak Pavillion 
 

FRIDAY 6th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200  Spring Fair   Prestbury URC 
 

SATURDAY 7th MAY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer  St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer  All Saints 
 

To watch streamed services, follow one of these links: 
Facebook: ‘https://www.facebook.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry/  

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
https://www.northchelt.org.uk/online-services 

The church office is open Mon—Fri 9-12 noon 
01242 244373   admin@northchelt.org.uk 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES TO THE NEWSLETTER IS 1200 EACH WEDNESDAY 
To receive this newsletter electronically, go to www.northchelt.org.uk/news 

Baptisms (Christenings) & Weddings, contact the office or phone 01242 244877 


